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Abstract 
In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge
of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 
On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 
Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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Abstract
Shorter product life cycles require ever faster planning processes for the manufacturing of products. This also applies for measuring processes
to ensure compliance with geometric workpiece specifications. In addition, these processes must be designed to be increasingly flexible since
mass customization steadily increases product variety. Laser scanning systems mounted on robots offer the possibility of measuring a wide variety
of geometries with low measurement uncertainty. In this paper, a method is presented with which measurement trajectories can be planned and
virtually validated. We thereby combine and extend existing trajectory planning approaches and explicitly integrate robot kinematics into the
planning approach to account for feasibility of the planned trajectories. These can then be directly transferred to the available measurement
system. This is enabled by a real time interface directly connecting a virtual environment for measurement simulation and the real measurement
system.
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1. Introduction
Global trends such as mass individualization, fluctuating de-
mand or the transition towards ever shorter product life cycles
make increasingly adaptable production systems inevitable in
the future [18]. Planning steps that are necessary to carry out
value-adding processes and to produce the products must be
run through ever more quickly and frequently. The paradigm
of Industry 4.0 creates an opportunity to address these chal-
lenges. As hardware becomes less expensive and computing
power increases, simulation-based approaches to pre-pla ning
are gai ng relevance, especially in industrial set ngs. Appli-
cation fields are practically unlimited and can be found in the
entire production environment [4], from n twork plan i g [3]
a production control [5] to r tion pr cess simulations
[1] and simulations with r gards to the product n the use phase
itself [14].
These approaches can also find application in dimensio al
metrology. This is esp cially true for rob t-based applications,
where measurement trajectories often need to be specified in
advance, such as in ultrasonic testing [9] or optical dimensional
surface measurement of workpieces [11]. With regard to opti-
cal systems, this results in a wide range of quality criteria for
the measuring system that have to be fulfilled, such as compli-
ance with specifications for dimensional measurement, work-
piece coverage, spatial reachability and the associated measura-
bility of workpiece properties. Consequently, robot-based qual-
ity assu ance procedures have to be tested in advance to e sure
that they meet these r quirements and, if necessary, can be op-
timized.
Simulation-based validatio offe s the possibility of increa -
ing time and cost efficiency by saving ti e- and cost-consum g
r al experiments since the resourc s are not occupied dur
virtual testing. However, exist g appr aches mo tly consider
only the solution to a giv n lanning problem and o n t suf-
ficie tly consider the overall integration into a real produc ion
system, which makes fast ind strial applicati difficult so far.
In this work, the problem of tr jectory planning of a laser
scanning system for surface measurement is consid red as an
exempl application. The advantage of thes systems com-
pared o convention l tactile coordinate measuring machines
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ficiently consider the overall integration into a real production
system, which makes fast industrial application difficult so far.
In this work, the problem of trajectory planning of a laser
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lies in their two-dimensional and fast acquisition. In addition,
they offer the necessary flexibility to measure a wide variety of
products and, in particular, free-form surfaces. In this work the
focus lies especially on the process from the actual planning
problem to virtual testing and integration into the real produc-
tion system.
2. State of the Art
Existing approaches for solving the given planning problem
can be roughly subdivided into view-point-based, continuous
and volume-based approaches. View-point-based approaches
generate view-points (VP) incorporating geometrical sensor
specifications. When considering robot-guided laser scanners
a VP is, according to [15], a continuous sensor translation per-
pendicular to the laser fan. The creation process is unique to
specific works. Utilizing a sensor model, the covered part of the
surface as well as measurement quality prediction (e.g. mea-
surement uncertainty) are attributed to each VP. This is done
by extracting a dense and evenly distributed set of points on
the workpieces surface and analyzing, which of those are mea-
surable by the VP trajectory. Common approaches and imple-
mentations for the view-point-based solution of the planning
problem are given in [19], [16], and [2]. These generate much
more VP than required for full coverage. Therefore, a selection
process is performed. As this problem is formally isomorphic
to the set covering problem which is NP-complete, especially
greedy algorithms are widespread in the literature. An interest-
ing approach is given by [10] where additionally to the trajec-
tory planning problem via VP, other degrees of freedom such
as sensor parameters and spatial workpiece placement are also
considered. Continuous approaches partition the workpiece into
parameterized surfaces. These surfaces then serve as the basis
for generating the required trajectories by creating a path along
the shape of the parameterized surface [12]. Volume-based ap-
proaches use the mesh of a workpiece to generate the trajecto-
ries. In [7] as well as [8], a grouping of triangles of similar nor-
mal vectors takes place. These sets of triangles are then used as
the basis for generating the trajectories to scan the workpiece.
[6] on the other hand, use a voxel-map, where each voxel is
assigned a VP in the following.
Analyzing existing literature on automated trajectory plan-
ning for surface acquisition and measurement, it is apparent
that numerous viable approaches for solving the planning prob-
lem exist. Almost all presented approaches allow the solution
of the planning problem even under reachability and visibility
constraints. These solutions are independent of the workpiece
itself, provided that digital product information is available.
However, the verification of reachability and feasibility consid-
ering constraints, e.g. workspace obstacles as well as the inte-
gration of this verification into the planning algorithm are cur-
rently insufficiently considered by all of the approaches men-
tioned above, but are indispensable for a consistent industrial
automation concept.
In this paper, we present a fully integrated inspection plan-
ning system. Combining and improving conventional VP-based
approaches, robotic methods are introduced into the algorithm.
Model-based and with state of the art methods, we verify ex-
ecutability of VP-trajectories and stitch the individual transla-
tions into one continuous path. Solutions of the planning sys-
tem can first be validated in a simulative environment of reality
and, in a further step, can be transferred to the real system in a
time-efficient manner. In the context of this work, model-based
planning problems are considered, assuming the availability of
geometry information of the workpieces, for example as CAD
files.
The remainder of this work is structured as follows: Section
3 gives an overview of the whole framework and describes the
laser scanning model developed in this work. Section 4 intro-
duces the proposed trajectory planner. Chapter 5 presents the
results obtained in the simulative environment and chapter 6
summarizes the work and gives an outlook of future work.
3. Development of an environment for model-based trajec-
tory planning
In this work, the software framework Robot Operating Sys-
tem (ROS) [17] is used. For validation of the trajectory planning
approach, CoppeliaSim [13] serves as a virtual environment for
simulation.
3.1. Development of a framework for model-based trajectory
planning and model-to-real transfer
The framework of the overall setup presented in this work
consists of the trajectory planning module, the virtual repre-
sentation of the real environment in CoppeliaSim as well as an
interface for model-to-real transfer to ensure rapid transferabil-
ity and applicability of the trajectories planned in the planning
module to a real robot. These are explained in the following:
The trajectory planning module itself will be presented in
4. Solutions proposed by the introduced planner meet the fol-
lowing requirements which are:
1. Reachability: Planning of collision free trajectories by
defining collision objects and solving the inverse kine-
matic problem using the software framework MoveIt in-
tegrated in ROS.
2. Visibility: Checking for visibility of surface points with a
given sensor model (see 3.2) using raytracing.
3. Measurement uncertainty u: By using a measurement
uncertainty model (see 3.2) of the sensors acquisition pro-
cess the trajectory planner is able to adapt its measure-
ment strategy with compliance to the required measure-
ment specifications of the workpiece. For numeric evalua-
tion, we use the formula introduced in [16]: u is quadrat-
ically in the standoff of the laser-scanner (similar to dopt
in fig. 4) and reciprocal to the cosine of the incident an-
gle (similar to ψtilt in fig. 4) w.r.t. the workpiece-surface.
We adapt constants in the given formula to our scanning
system.
After planning the trajectories of the robot equipped with
the sensor system the trajectories can be executed either in the
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Fig. 1: Visualization of the real-time interface connecting the proposed plan-
ning approach with either the simulation in the virtual environment or the real
measuring system where measurement output is directed towards downstream
processes.
real production environment or in a virtual environment in
CoppeliaSim. CoppeliaSim is a robot simulator, which also al-
lows the integration of various models, like robots, vehicles or
moving objects as well as static objects or simple abstracted
geometric elements like cubes, to create a realistic validation
environment. Therefore validation of the planning process as
well as virtual ramp-up of the whole measurement process inte-
grating upstream and downstream processes can be tested and
visualized in a realistic virtual environment before transferring
it to reality, saving time and resources.
The real-time interface developed in this work serves as a real
time switch for sensor and actuator inputs and outputs. Inputs
for actuators e.g. robot joint commands and the output of sen-
sors e.g. point clouds captured by a laser scanner can be either
mapped to and from a simulative environment or the real world.
The general workflow is illustrated in 1. Outputs of the trajec-
tory planning module e.g. robot joint commands can be either
mapped towards the simulated environment in CoppeliaSim or
the real world. In return, sensor outputs, e.g. current robot joint
angles as well as sensor measurements, e.g. point clouds, are
mapped accordingly. For downstream software modules using
the simulated or real outputs there is no difference whether
these are generated by the simulation of the acquisition process
in the virtual environment or reality. Therefore a direct valida-
tion and metrological evaluation of the planned trajectory and
fast integration in existing workflows in the real world is possi-
ble.
3.2. Development of a general and adaptable sensor model for
laser scanners
In order to simulate the acquisition process of a laser scan-
ner in a virtual environment as well as during the planning pro-
cess, an adaptive sensor model is designed, which models the
characteristic acquisition properties of a laser scanner in a pa-
rameterizable manner. By variation of specific geometric and
metrologic parameters of the model, it can be applied to all
laser scanners that utilize light-sectioning methods. Such a laser
scanner consists of two main components. The first is the laser


















Fig. 2: Visual representation of the sensor model and its parameters used in this
work.
dimensional laser line onto the workpiece by dilating a laser
beam into a fan. The other is the detection optics, hereinafter
referred to as the detector, which is offset to the emitter and de-
tects the illuminated line on the workpiece. Using mathematical
methods of triangulation, the coordinates of the projected line
are calculated in the sensors reference frame. The main charac-
teristics of the sensor model are shown in figure 2 and summa-
rized in table 1. These are explained in more detail below.
To describe the field-of-view (FOV) and the working range of
the sensor, the parameter α is defined as the aperture angle of
the laser fan, and dmin, dopt and dmax as the minimum, opti-
mal and maximum working standoffs in z-direction. With these
parameters a direct calculation of the width vx of the fan at a
given working distance in z-direction is possible. We introduce
a laser-emitter-frame at the tip of the isosceles fan-triangle as
follows: The z-axis lies within the center of the FOV, the x-axis
perpendicular to this fan pointing away from the detection op-
tics and the y-axis follows from right-handedness. If we then
also know the position of the detector as its x-coordinate b with
respect to CLEF , we are able to model the visibility aspect. To
check if a point is visible from the current sensor pose mani-
fested in CLEF , we first decide if it lies within the FOV by means
of simple geometry and then perform double ray-tracing from
CLEF and the detector position towards this point. If visible,
we can address the prediction of the measurement uncertainty
of this point. This process is done virtually and therefore fea-
sible for the planning algorithm. We chose to use the formula
for the prediction of the expected measurement uncertainty u
given by [16]. To carry out initial validation tests (see 5), the
coefficients of the precision model were only determined ap-
proximately within the scope of this work. An exact calibration
of the precision model to the existing sensor will be carried out
in subsequent work. We do not yet consider effects on u arising
from registration of the digitally investigated points in a global
reference, e.g. by using forward kinematics. It should be noted
that, in addition to the actual parameters of the sensor model for
trajectory planning, the transformation between the end effector
of the robot CA and CLEF also plays an essential role, especially
for checking reachability of different sensor poses, but strictly
speaking it should not be integrated into the sensor model, as
this also depends on the coupling elements used.
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given working distance in z-direction is possible. We introduce
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follows: The z-axis lies within the center of the FOV, the x-axis
perpendicular to this fan pointing away from the detection op-
tics and the y-axis follows from right-handedness. If we then
also know the position of the detector as its x-coordinate b with
respect to CLEF , we are able to model the visibility aspect. To
check if a point is visible from the current sensor pose mani-
fested in CLEF , we first decide if it lies within the FOV by means
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Fig. 3: Overview of the steps of the trajectory planning approach.
Table 1: Parameters of the adaptable sensor model
Parameter description Variable
Aperture angle of the laser fan α
Minimal standoff of the scanner in CLEF -z-direction dmin
Optimal standoff of the scanner in CLEF -z-direction dopt
Maximal standoff of the scanner in CLEF -z-direction dmax
Projected distance of emitter and detector on CLEF ’s x-axis b
4. Integration of a trajectory planning approach into the
virtual environment
Before the actual planning can take place the workpiece sur-
face is partitioned into measuring points (see 4.1). Then VP
are generated based on the points and the measurability of the
workpiece surface is analyzed in each case, explicitly taking
into account the geometric kinematic constraints of the robot
(see 4.2). After the VP for inspection have been determined (see
4.3), the respective individual VP trajectories are sorted and
connected (see 4.4). After planning, the inspection can be per-
formed in a controlled manner by the real robot. An overview
of the proposed steps of the approach is illustrated in figure 3.
4.1. Model preprocessing
A part of the workpiece surface is permanently covered by
the fixture. In this work, the typical case is considered in which
the workpiece is supported from underneath, e.g. by placing it
on a table-top plane [19]. Consequently, all triangles of the vir-
tual workpiece mesh whose normals are pointing downwards
are not considered in the subsequent calculations.The angle Θ
between the negative table top normal and the workpiece nor-
mal must be greater than this critical angle so that the corre-
sponding workpiece surface can be declared measurable. The
reduced surface is then discretized with a specifiable density ρS
using rejection sampling. The result is a set of n sampled points
S = {s1, s2, ..., si, ...sn−1, sn} on the surface of the workpiece.
4.2. Sampling of measurement trajectories
Based on each si ∈ S , multiple VP are generated and ana-
lyzed profoundly resulting in the set of all possible VP Vall. In
general, it is assessed which sample points are measurable from
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Fig. 4: Simplified visualization of the VP generation process. (a) VP generated
with δrot = 0, θtilt = 0 and ψtilt = 0. (b) VP generated with δrot = 0, θtilt = 0
and ψtilt  0.
extent the trajectory is executable by the robot in the workspace.
Based on a surface sample si an arbitrary number of VP can be
constructed with the following steps (see figure 4):
1. construction of a general CLEF on the surface point si with
the z-axis pointing towards the negative direction of the
surface normal on si.
2. rotation of CLEF with fixed angles δrot, θtilt and ψtilt around
its z-, x- and y-axis respectively, where δrot does not
change the viewing direction of the given VP however
θtilt as well as ψtilt enable a tilting of the viewing direc-
tion. The tilting in two dimensions introduces a new way
of VP-generation compared to previous works; in [2], this
process is only carried out in one plane.
3. translation of CLEF in z-direction by a fixed value in the
range of dmin to dmax resulting in the final pose of CLEF .
For simplicity a constant value of dopt was chosen in this
work.
4. construction of an infinite linear trajectory along the x-
direction of the CLEF . During trajectory execution the ori-
entation of CLEF remains the same and just its position is
moved.
To constrain the calculated trajectory path into feasible
boundaries, the set of all samples ∈ S that can be measured by
the trajectory path is calculated. To do so, we apply the scheme
explicated in subsection 3.2 to all sample points and compare
the resulting u with a given threshold umax,valid. Using the pro-
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jection of the two most deflected measurable sample points on
the x-axis of CLEF , the calculation of reasonable terminal points
of the trajectory is possible. We additionally add a constant ex-
tension on both ends since the sampled surface points si most
likely do not lie on the edges of the workpiece.
With the endpoints and the constant sensor-orientation estab-
lished, the VP trajectory is fully described. Given the VP trajec-
tory, the robot trajectory τM consisting of time-parameterized
joint commands can be calculated. We use MoveIt’s ’cartesian
path’ planner to generate straight and collision free trajectories
since all workspace obstacles are provided to the planner. In
many cases, the entire VP trajectory cannot be executed by the
robot. In this case, the partial VP trajectory is still considered,
provided that it exceeds a certain length tabs,min. For each VP,
the calculated robot trajectory is stored as well as the measur-
able surface points including their metrological evaluation.
4.3. Solving the set covering problem
Since in general only a small subset V of Vall is needed for
inspection, a selection is necessary. For this purpose, the use of
a measurability matrix M has proven useful in literature. The
columns represent VP and the rows surface samples points. An
entry in M is binary coded: If 1, the sample in the elements’s
row can be measured by the VP of its column. The optimization
to be performed can be expressed as solving the well-known
Set Covering Problem (SCP), where the solution of this prob-
lem satisfies the following constraint: Achieve coverage of all
sampled points si in S . So the union of the measurable samples
of each VP∈ V must be equal to S . We formulate the objective
literally: Minimze the overall predicted average measurement
uncertainty of all VP ∈ V . The direct digital solution procedure
represents integer linear programming (ILP), which performs
the optimization completely but is time intensive. For run-time
purposes we implemented the selection process using a greedy
structure as recommended by [19], [16] and [2] as a suitable
SCP solution method for trajectory planning problems. In short,
the algorithm iteratively puts the VP ∈ Vall into V which has the
most 1s in M’s rows that are not yet covered by the VP already
in V . In the rare case that multiple VPs are to be put into V ,
the subselection proposed by [2] is brought to use. This method
compares the maximum measurement uncertainty predictions
for all the samples assigned to each VP and then picks the one
with the lowest value.
4.4. Stitching of optimal trajectories
The set V contains the VP needed for inspection, each of
which already carries a measurement trajectory τM . The next
step is to sort and connect those VP trajectories, so that the in-
spection can be performed in short time. Therefore, we again
propose a greedy structure. This is implemented by introducing
an execution list L of sequentially executable VP trajectories.
In each iteration step, connection trajectories are calculated be-
tween τM of L’s last element and both terminal poses of τM
for all VP ∈ V . A probabilistic roadmap algorithm considering
workspace obstacles is employed to find executable connection
trajectories. From all those connection trajectories, the one with
the shortest execution time becomes selected and the associated
VP is removed from V and pushed back to L. In this transferred
VP, we also store this connection path as τC . To initialize the
algorithm, we use the current pose of the real robot as a pseudo
endpose of τM so that τC of the first attached VP can directly be
executed. The program terminates when V is empty. Hence, the
inspection can be performed by alternating execution of τC and
τM for each element ∈ L.
5. Results
We applied our algorithm to a scanning system consisting of
an UR10e from Universal Robots as a robotic manipulator with
the scanner ZEISS T-SCAN 10 mounted as an end effector. We
used our developed simulation framework in CoppeliaSim for
validation. From data sheets, we derived the parameter set for
the laser scanner found in table 1.
For testing, a modified cylinder with a total surface area of
ca. 0.1m2 as product was used to be measured. We chose this
round geometry to evaluate the performance of straight VP tra-
jectories on oppositely formed shapes. This object also has a
dominant groove with different angles on the lateral surfaces to
investigate performance on workpieces that to not embody con-
vex hulls, which is most likely the case in industrial application.
The planner was run with different configurations. We com-
pared different sampling density as well as non enabled tilting
(δrot = θtilt = ψtilt = 0) and enabled tilting (sampling of δrot, θtilt
and ψtilt). The amount of generated VP ranged between 73 (low
density sampling with ρS = 0.001 without tilting) and 24570
(high density sampling with ρs = 0.01 and enabled tilting).
In figure 5, it can be observed that the straight shape of the
VP’s trajectories has proven feasible for the circular test object.
However, the result largely depends on the sampling density
S which has a profound impact on the result. As only surface
regions covered with a sample ∈ S are considered during plan-
ning, coverage issues emerge especially if the density is set too
low. Comparing the results with and without the advanced tilt-
ing, it can be observed that significant improvements regarding
coverage can be achieved. Especially lateral surfaces that are
difficult to measure due to the bistatic sensor principle can only
be detected when tilting is activated. However, also for a high
density and tilting activated, still minor coverage issues exist.
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(a) Inspection setup (b) Low density, no tilting (c) High density, no tilting (d) High density, with tilting
Fig. 5: Setup of inspection station and simulated measurement output as dots (red areas mark non-covered regions)
We believe that this can be overcome by increasing the density
even more.
In general, the computing time for planning strongly rises
by enabling tilting and by increasing the sampling density. The
planning of the path resulting in figure 5d took approximately
24 minutes on a computer equipped with an AMD™ Ryzen 7
1800X and 16 GB RAM as in contrast to the result in figure 5b
which only took a few seconds.
6. Conclusion and Outlook
This paper presents an integrated approach to planning mea-
surement trajectories of a laser scanning system. The novelty
results from the integration of existing approaches into a holis-
tic planning approach. The developed planning approach en-
ables a trajectory planning under the boundary conditions of
reachability, visibility and measurement uncertainty. The re-
sult of the planning is a trajectory which is used to carry out
a measurement, that in particular takes into account the avail-
able working space, due to the inclusion of all objects in the
vicinity of the measuring system. Furthermore, the validation
of the entire system is possible through the simulation of the
acquisition process in a virtual environment which is especially
important for virtual ramp-up of processes. By means of tests
on a test object through simulation in the virtual environment,
the applicability of the planner is shown and the results are dis-
cussed.
In future work, the transfer to real application cases will be
tested. Deviating from the virtual test object, real components
are to be measured and the measurement uncertainty prediction
of the planning algorithm will be compared with actually oc-
curring uncertainties in the measurement process. If necessary,
this will be followed by a refinement of the measurement un-
certainty model of the sensor used. Additionally, it is planned
to integrate generation of non-linear trajectories explicitly tak-
ing into account the workpiece surface geometry.
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